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STATE WORKMEN S
COMPENSATION LAW

PROVES BENEFICIAL
REAL UNION MAN 

HAS HIS OWN TEN 
COMMANDMENTS

BIG MEAT PACKERS 
WILL DICTATE WHAT' 

PEOPLE SHALL EAT
You Are On TrialPi

Since the Oregon State Workmen *s 
Compensation Law became Effective in 
1914 the indaatrial accident commission 

■ has received irvtft all sources $ >.007.081 
4 which it has disbursed in the eourae of 

Trade Commissioner 8tyi “Biÿ hoaînes» at aivadni I mstrstive expense
of only 6.17 per cent., the balance being 
available for the payments of claims of 
workmen injured in Oregon industry. 

Federal Trade Commiasioaer Willie* During the year 1918 there were 25,288 
B. Colver, ,n addressing a meeting of *9>rkmen injured m mdu.tr, m the 
the Xntmdal Wholesale Grocer* * Asra state, 182 of the nee.denU being fntnl_ 
nation at Cinei

t packers * * will absolutely dictate 
to the people of this country what they 
-hail eat and what they shall pay for 
it,” if .present tendencies are not
stopped.
“Von are told the federal trade com 

n i'-iion carries a sword with which to 
smite American business.’’ he said. “I
tell y

Not So Much Different From the 
Original Ten Either When 

Studied
Every man goes on trial every day.
Your clothes are the evidence; and 
the eyes of the publie, the jury. To 
find a men’s store that is the last 
thing in Men’s Dress is information . 
worth while. The House of Hart- 
Sehafiner & Marx is such a store.

Five ’ Will Regulate 
Food Prices

Major A J. Drexel Biddle, V-b.M-C. 
of Philadelphia, pay? the biggest real 
estate tax in that city and has all his 
-work ddne by union men. The ten com
mandments which be use? for h'ts many 
employees a Ad business associate? in 
civilian life are as follows:

First—Don’t lie. It wastes ■ y time 
and yours. 1 am sure to catch you in 
the end, and that tsthc wrong end.

Second—Watch your work, not the 
dock. A long day ’» work make:= a long 
day short, and a short day work 
makes my face long.

Third—Give me more than I expect, 
and I will give you more than you ex 
poet. I can afford to increase your pay 
if you increase my profits.

Fourth—You owe so much to yourself 
you cannot afford to owe anybody else. 
Keep out of debt, or keep out of my 
employment.

Fifth—Dishonesty is 
dent. Good men, like good women, never 
see temptation when they meet it.

Sixth—Mind your own business, and 
uptime you ’ll have a if.- n*-> of yo .r 
own to mind.

*ti, declared that the

EDMONTON’S STRIKE 
REPRESENTATIVE 
MAKES STATEMENT

îB £E 32

Crystal Ltd.
ythat the federal commission 

arries a shield Which it places over Says Chief Aims of Cituenf Com 
American business whenever a business mittee Is Destruction of All

Labor Organizations

LIQUOR DISTRIBUTED
AROUND LABOR HALLS

» oncern appeals to it against unlawful 
interference and unfair competition. As 
a result of the investigation into the 

e operations of the beef companies and 
e the reports it made to the government.

it has brought dowa the bolt* of the 
| Jove of beef upon their heads.

“I read one of Wilson k Co.*» ad- 
[ vert:sements published a few days ago, 
f which described for the delectation of
l the dear folks’ an imaginary dinner at Ldmonton’s strike representative at 
K^hieh not only the steak and lard is x nnipeg, Mr. J. W. Findlay, who re-
[ ,hr biwite from Wilton * Oe, , ,„ed to the city rerently has the fol 8eventh-x-d.vn’t do. toytl at ter

but eo did the butter, the ranneV peaeh lowing to sut in regard to the situation whieh hurt, your self respier- An *-
I ”• ,b* ®liv"- ,he «‘“P <'offw th*re : ployee who is willing to steal for me i.

The salt and pepper may have eome “After a eloee investigation of affairs wiHing to steal from me.
J through the regular eliannels of food I have eome to the conclusion that there Eighth It is none of my . jsir.es-

is no ronnection between the strike w|,„ vou Jo mgbt. But if -,,pa ' 
“Shall we .the people who hate just and the O.B.U., and that the talk of ,lon ^fleets what you do next and!

poured out our blood and treasure ip revolution that has been eo prominent vuu „ niueh as I de mar. too 'll !
Franee to end the f ruthless efficiency’ has been the onteome of the activity of Eailf as long at you expert,
of the “Hait sst silent whilr the same the committee of One Thousand. This Ninth—Don't tell me what I’d like to j
commercial kultur comes to it- perfect committee is composed of gamblers |,elr bnt what 1 ought to hear. I ..on't i
flower in this country»” from the stock exchange, lawyers and „ valet for my vanity, hut one

men of that calibre who are not the real

10139 Jasper AvenueAll Mediators' Efforts Blocked At 
Last Moment By Committee 

of One Thousand
never an actv

The Housewife's Friends
are the articles for kitchen and 
dining-room which we are show 
$ng. Pots, pans, kettles, casserole 
dishçe,. »nlt. pepper and spice 
boxes, baking pans. etc., of vtr 

n.%teriais- Aluminum
purveying.

ions
enamelled ware of

ware, 
all kinds. 

Eveiy article guaranteed to give 
satisfactory service.

REED’S BAZAAR
for my dollars.

Tenth—Don *t kick if I kick. If 
you’re worth while correcting you’re 
worth while keeping.

cutting «pecks out kf rotten

10321 Jasper Avenue 
Phone* 4426—4655

employers of labor in Winnipeg and it 
has been these men who have fomented 
the trouble between the citizens and th»1PRESIDENT SENDS 

MESSAGE TO IDE
LABOR CONVENTION “At *he timc ,hev f°^■**•*im united states is

possible to create trouble, these citizen WORLD’S GREATEST
SHIP BUILDER

dun r waste
men now out on (strike, their mai» time 
object being to create nota. UpÉlgl Jf

---------- leaders purchased thirty gallons of
Says Mr. Gompers Has Established liquor und distributed it around the

labor halls as an incentive to chaos. 
None of this liquor was used however, 
strike officers seeing that it was des
troyed.
“Lack of sincerity has at all times 

characterized any effort toward settle
ment and this has been occasioned by 
the work of the * hidden hand ' of the

Reputation of A.F. of L. For 
Sane Counsel

The Veiled States was building on 
March 31, twice as much shippiag as 
was Great Britain according to the fig 
ures given by Lloyd's Register for the 
first three months of 1919.

The total amount of all shipping 
under construction on that date in allied 
and neutral countries was given as 
7,796,263 tons. Great Britain's share of 
this was 2,254,845. The United States 
was then building 4,185,523 tons of 
•hipping.

These figures credit the United States 
with 75 per cent of the total tonnage 
under construction in allied and neutral

President Wilson cabled this message 
to the annual convention of the A.F. 
of L:

“May I not send my warm greetings 
to the annual convention of the Amerimkm ■------ ■ committee of One Thousand. Everv
can Federation of Labor and express my — . * '
deep gratifie..,,, ,h.t .he intero.tioaxl ,t £,„eà th“ whrn

roUere.ro. which h.v, grow, oat of , wul,mrat ,u ibfel ^
xTT.™ °J Pe*rr *r' 'r* to 1 tio. of the officer» »f the railw., bro 

moeh filler ood more adequate com therhoo<lll for iMtaMe, „„ kllM iB
prehension of the questions of Labor, to 
which statesmen throughout the world 
must direct their most thoughtful atten 
tson. It has been a real happiness to

1

Real Estate, Fire, Life and 
Automobile Insurance

= the last submission of the agreement 
by the substitution of a proposition that
was worse than any agreemen- offered ... _

me to be of . liUle servie. to the* ‘oT^c U MtiaJ ra”»ch jTt

great matters.
“I cannot justly refrain when seed

ing this message from expressing in D . _ . . . . .__ . . .
Local 488—Scccrt.ry. F. ,.r, worn, terms the apprecitoioa felt R',A' B,.ra had .Wb1 >n»tromeB.«l in preened me was the powers exercised by 

bv all who have been dealing with **tUn* thr Prov,"c'»1 authorities to th, Cit.rees’ committee. It is working 
Labor matters of the iavaluabl; service ***** 40 **• formation of a one man toward the creation of a permanent at* 
rendered by Mr. Gompers. He has woa ““T1 *° '»v«*‘>g»tc the causes of (tanisation—as organization that will 
nniveranl confidence and hma firmly ea *hf »tnhe. thc ^results and the rases of have ns it* purpose the dictation of m 
tabliahed in international circles as <ilwnm,n»t1<"> following the strike. policy of administration of civic, pm 
well as at home, the reputatio , of the "1\e °*'T ™**'j°* vineial and federal government. On*
American Federation of Labor for sane wa* Major Hilton M.P.P. Hia offer Qf it* chief aims, ,a my opinion, is the 
and helpful counsel. “ WB* *r/eP<*d bF ,hf »tnhe committee destruction ^ nil labor organ,ration*.

and when he went to interview the At the present time they, are busy with 
CANADIAN AND US metal masters, he found them in the propaganda advocating the estabbsh-

ypinp ITWTnWTQTC industrial bureau. They raked him to ment of similar branch organizations
IK AUK UNIONISTS down until they had interviewed the throughoat Canad*

TO CO-OPERATE citizens ’ committee. After being left

countries outside of Greet Britain, and

UNION DIRECTORY was in June, 1914.Thousand.
“The same thing also happened when GEO. A. CARNESEDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Plumbers

COUNCIL Shaw, Box 1707; meet» 1st and 3rd
Chartered by Dominion Trades Congre» Wednesdays, ia Labor Hall.

and American Federation of Labor .PUntera and Decorators Local 1016- 
Mrota first and third Mondays in each Secretory, Poet Office Box 92; meet* 
month to the Labor Hall, Purvis 1* Tuesday to Labor Hall, 
block, 101st street.

Phone 6988 214 McLeod Building

W. Barbour, 10658 110th street; meets 
4th Wednesday, to Labor Hall. 

Railway Caiman Local 680—Secretory, 
F. Gathered* ; meets to West Edmoa-

President—R. MeCreath, 9619 103rd 
avenue. Phone 4959.

Secretary—A. Farmilo. Phones: Office,
4018; residence, 72277.

VlewPreetdent -Geo. Perkins, 124th Moving Picture Operates»—Secretary,
AU. M. Malley, Box 2072; meets last
S^tord^y -toh t rack moath, room 12, ^ ^ ^ orglnltatloM lB ^

,. . Civic Employas Local 90—Secretary, A. gut*, should eloraly ra op«»te
TroMasa H. Clark, J. W. Findlay, A K Noekl^ Lat*,, Hall; meet. 2nd *"d* ““'“*** " Cles^ “ M

A. Campbell. Thursday, ia Labor HalL tablmhing .table condition, aad should
Legislative Committee E E. Roper, W. civic Service Local fie—C. M 8,T* Canadian members of international

Heron, T. Rusroll, W. Porter, J. Hark P 0. Box 121; meet. 2nd Friday, to “d “d
Labor HalL attentioa to the siaister iu fineness

Organisation Oommlttoo A Cains, J Machinists Local 1817—Secretary, H. E. ’!°r^!“*,1B C^Bsd“* *pht **"’
J. McCormack, J. Gardiner, W Crook; meets 2nd sad 4th I'd days, to °r8*““^i Ifbor' » the text of a re-

Labor w.n port adopted at the annual convention
of the American Federation of Labor 
at Atlantic City last week.

ton.

‘ * Ia regard to the men who have been 
one hour and thirty minutes, Major Hil arrested, the minister of labor states 
ton was informed by the metal masters that thev are men who have beer active 
that they were not allowed to make any the formation of the 0-B.IL, bat this

statement is contradicted by the fact 
that Bray is a returned soldier sad had 

tion with O B.U.

street.
-J. Robertson, care A.Sergeant at

Farmilo.

"lettlemenL
The Last Mediator

‘1 Rev. Canon Scott also offered to net nothing to do in eon
aa mediator but he immediately got hia organization. Armstrong was even aa 
orders from the big committee to en opponent of the O.B.F. idea. Heaps, aa 
train for Montreal. The last mediator alderman of the cite, took no part ia the 
was Major Lyle who stated that if he formation of the One Big Union, and 
was given forty eight honrs he had a* for the others, my opini 
suranro from authorities whieh led him ,Tidenro against them is merely im 
to believe that,he could effect a settle- Uriel evidence that could he found to 
ment. Within one hour of reporting to any labor temple throughout Canada 
the strike committee, he remarked he

__ ____________________ would have a signed agreement by the returned soldiers, about 85 per cent, of
IN WAGE SCALE metal masters. But he also got his retained men being

■ ticket to get out of Winnipeg. far as tke riot is concerned, tkis knp-
“The next move^wa* a camouflaged pened after I left sad I have nothing 

been secured by Typographical Union effort by the minister of labor and the My ;n regard to it.
No. *1, at Toronto, for its commercial committee of One Thousand who, after 

her* The printers wanted a finding their position untenable, adver- 
44-hour week, hut accepted the employ- lined a settlement to the morning paper 

Toungherg. 11414 96th street; meets rrs’ suggestion that the eight hour day but ia their panic forgot to submit it to
in Labor HnlL ____ be continued for the present and that the strike committee—this after adver-

Stoge Employas—Secretary, E. Wolfe, work to exeera of eigkt hours be paid rising that they had done so. A copy 
1*646 10, th * venae; meets over Em- for at the rate of time and oae-half for of this submission was not given to the

w. « som, .« *”• “* *“
, „ __ „ ' ““I,1? Newspaper members of the Typogre- committee when I left Winnipeg.
Local 279—Secretory, and 3rd Tuesdays, ia Norwood HalL pkieal Union at Hamilton have ad

McLean, 10338 114th street; Typographical Local—Secretary, D. K. vanred wages *5 per week, 
meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, to Labor Knott, Box 1058; meets 1st Saturday,

to Labor HalL '■
Bookbinders Local 188—Secretary. J. H. Sheetmetol Workers 371—W. ToraBa- --------------------------------------------

Regan, 10914 80th avenue; meets to son, Barry Sheetmetol Works; meets
1st sad 3rd Tuesdays, in Labor HalL 

Cooks and Walter» Local 474—Score Stonecutter»—Secretary, A. Farmilo; 
tary, W. C. Connors; meets ia Labor meets to Labor HalL

B. M. of A. Local 4070—Secretory, Joe- 
Electrical Worker»—Secretary, J. L. eph HutzaL 9531 109Â‘av«rae; meet»

McMillan, Labor Hall; meets 1st and n Bellamy B#g.
3rd Wednesdays, to Goodridge Bldg. Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen—Score

HAVE TOUR ETES EXAMINED ST 
IK VINO KLINE

Floyd*. _ ia that toe 10035 Jasper A*
•'Where peer eyes rat root

Credentials J A. Kinsey, T. Davidson, Machinists Wert Edmonton-Secretory,
G. A. Booth, Box 9. West Edmonton; 
meet» 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor 
HalL

Press Oommlttoo—J. Yule, R. MeCreath, PRINTERS SECURE
ACCEPTABLE RAISE “The backbone of the strikers areG. Deeton.

Men—Secretary, H. O. 
Turner, 303 Alexander Bldg.; meets 
1st Buaday, to Alexander Bldg.

LOCAL UNIONS it oa strike. As
Amalgamated Society of Carpenter»

Secretary, R Roe, Box 151; meets 1st Canadian Brotherhood Railway Km 
and 3rd Wednesday», to Labor HalL ploym—Secretary, A. Cameron, 1142»

125th street; meets to Alexander

A wage increase of H a week has

Bra. Carpenter» Local 1326—Secretary. “fSigned. J. W. Findlay. 
Delegate to Winnipeg. Edmoatoa 

Strike Committee.”
Bldg. shopP. Packford. 11418 TVtk street; meets 

1st and 3rd Fridays, to Labor HalL
Barber» Loral 227—Sec reJi

tory, J. W. Heron, Box 433; meets 
4th Tuesday, to Labor Hall.

Bricklayers and Masons No. 1- Seer*
LEATHER PRICES

to4»y msktffi it imperative epon aQ to 
inveetis»!# tfce Be*t Shoe Repoir tlinitfl 

in till» t’itjr
Tuesday, to Labor HalL PROGRESSIVE SHOE REPAIR 

LAMB sans.The Citizens’ Committee Thera meloose 105th atJat “One of the chief features that im-

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please^arrite plainly)

Date......
EDMONTON FREE PRESS,

101 Purvis Bldg, Edmonton
Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) for one year’s 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS

Name_____

HalL

Labor Hall.1*
_______J»____

Hall.

Firemen s Federal Labor Union No. 29 tory, G. W. Wear. 10051 109th street
—Secretary, Wm. Young, No. 1 Fire Commercial Telegrapher»—Secretory, J.

Wylie, Box 2073; meets 1st Sundays, 
in Labor HalL

HalL
Garment Workers Local 120—Secretary,

Mis» L. M. Kitchener, room 215. Arm- Brotherhood of Railway Clerk»—Seere- 
strong Bldg. ; meets 2nd Wednesday, tory, W. Hawcroft; meets 1st aad 3rd 
in Labor HalL Thursdays ia Labor HalL

General Pipefitter» Railway 685—See- Amalgamated Poetal Worker»—Sec re
nt ary E. E. Owen. 9646 106A Ave. tory. W. Cotton, P.O., Edmonton;
Meets 2nd Friday to Labor HalL, meets 1st Mondays in .Labor HalL

VS ------- p..

Street Address __

City or Town___ •______________ ______ _________ _
Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS

The Alberta Granite, Marble * Stone 
Co. Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 106th A*

Printing Preeamen—Secretary. A. K OTP. Carewn—Secretary. W. Kelly; 
Suthen. 10607 University avenue; meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays to Labor 
meets let Friday, in Labor BaR. HalL
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McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

SPECIALS
4-ttoe Strapped Handle Spading 

Fork
Bakes, each, from— 40c to 21.40

Hoes, each, from____ 80c to 8L00
Garden Barrows 
Seeds, Paints, Oils had Varnishes

21-75 23.76

PHONE 211510258 101ST STREET
♦ Opposite Boyul George Hotel

SPECIAL
Sanitary Wood Lunch Sets. Just what you want for that 
picnic ; suitable for six people ; 500 sets only, at. per set, 30c

The Sommerville Hardware Co.
PHONE 6707

IF YOU WISH TO SELL

YOUR VICTORY BONDS
DISPOSE OF THEM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 

PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAY

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
BOND DEALERS

601 AGENCY BUILDING EDMONTON

HOUSE SPECIALS
herdwrftod

—7—»,»-»» V-»- Uaadry
tub», hot Viter ImnbI Her* i* a spUr 
<i»d kerne Call ard let ps ikov it to

8St» Atwm 7 roomed fully modem 
house, two full lots Price $2.?00
______ ...... ___  fully wifan
hoéae. Irepl*ce. maple floor». Price,
$5.000.

84th Street—Sir rodt**, fpUy noderr 
hardw!x--l ^(K-rs. 8 replace Price
$3.500

120th Street—Pcmr room» and bath.
ere. maple floor» Price,fully

rv-roo
ere, hot air furnace Pfice. $4.000

modem h^u*e Good boy at $3,700

. Mly modéra, two full lots 
•table Price $1.750.

:07tk A fully need » fully modern, 
heat, three

Price.

1148* Hurt—Tea
new maple floor», 
fireplace», stable aad fraruffe
$6,700.
120th Street—Fix roomed full) mod 

house in A l condition. Price

EixM roomed fully

Fix rooms on floor.

I4JO0

WHYTE & CO., LTD.
Edmonton * House Specialists

lllBrown Building Phones 9247-5356

-4.

MAHAR COAL CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL . 
__________dealers in

High Grade Kitchen Lump
just the right size for summer use

$5.50 per Ton
PHONE 4445

MAHAR COAL CO.
Edmonton's Leading Coal Merchants 

Office: Bossum Building, Jasper Avenue and 102nd Street

PURE NATURAL ICE
IIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllIHlIinilllllllllHIillllllHIHHHIIIII

TICKET PRICESCONTRACT PRICES
May 1st to Septoober 30th

16 lb* dally____
25 lbs. dally----- -
60 lb* dally _—

Five per cent, discount on season orders if paid before June 15th.

81.00
22.00

8 50-lb. Tickets fog____ _____82.00
Doable Weight Saturday

7 15-lb. Tickets for. 
11 25-lb. Tickets fol816D0

$20.00
23000

With a view to obtaining regular and satisfactory service, 
eustomers are respectfully advised to obtain a season’s 
contract. „
Delivery by contract is the only way by which really sat* 
factory service can be given.
It ensures regularity of delivery to the customer, regular 
hours for the drivers and enables the company to give more 
satisfaction all round.

i-

ft

The Artie Ice Co^ Ltd.
PURE NATURAL ICE 

Phone 1220 10001 97th Are.A. Galland. Mgr.
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